AI,.~lrac&Subrpace tracking is an efficient method l o reduce the complexity in estimating thc signal subspace required in subspace-based multiuser detection algorithm. Recursive least square (RLSkbased subspace tracking algorithms such an the PAST 111 algorithm ran be used to estimate the signal subspace adaptivdy with relrtivoly low cumputational complexity.
IhTRODUCIION
Multiusci detection (MD) using adaptive r:gn71 processing techniques i s very effective in suppressing interfceienceindirsct sequence code division mullipk access (US-CDMA) communications systems. They have the potential to offer thc anticipated MD performancc gains with an implementation complexity that -,auld be manageable for third generation wirdcss systems. For a recent review of different multiuser detection algorithms, see [ 5 ] . An attractive method is the subspace4,ared blind MD [ 2 ] , which requires only prior knowledge of the signature scqurnce oftheusadinterest. Furthermore, the number of parameters to be estimated is significantly reduced with minimal loss in performance. RLS-based subspace tracking aigoiithms, such as the PAST algorithm [I] , BE frequcntly used to reduce the complexity in rstimating the signal subspace. The problem of robust multiuser detection in nonGaunsivlchvnnrlr %,as first studied in [ 3 ] , where the effect of the i m p u k noise on the dctcclor is suppressed by minimizing the Meslimatoninstead of the commonly used least-squares (LS) estimate. From simulation, we notice that although the Misiimatoi4axddetecror i s robust t o impulse noise, the underlying subspace tracking algorithm i s not. In fact, the PAST algorithm, which is bsscd on I recursive least-squares (RLS) type of algorithm, i s extremely vulnerable to impulse noise. Simulation results, to be followed in Section 4, show, that the estimation errors ofthcRLS4ased P.4ST and PASTd [ I] algorithms increase significantlywhen the ambient noise is corrupted by impulses. The performance of the blind subspace multiucr detector is therefore significantly degraded. Any other m d t i u c r detection schemcs, which employ similar RLS-bused subspace tracking algorithm, are very likely to suffer from the same problem. This motivates us to consider in this paper the problem of robust subspace tracking under impulse noise. First of all, i t is shown that subspace estimation using conventional autocorrelation matrix is very sensitive to impulse noise. Then, a new robust correlation matrix, based on robust statistic 181, is proposed lo overcome this problem and a new robust PAST algorithm, similar to the robust statistic based Adaptive filters in [4,6,7.8] , is dcvclopcd. Basically, those impulse corrupted data vectors are detected usingrobustM4mtormd are prcvcnted from corrupting the subspacc estimate. To handle long burst ofimpulsirc intcrfermce, a restoring mechanism is also devised so that the tracking algorithm can recover more quickly from the hostile effect ofthe impulses. 'These nriv mechanisms not only prevent the impulse noise from spoiling the fragile subspacc tracking process, but also stabilize thc required iterations in thc robust Weslimate decorrelating multiuser detector. Simulation results show that the proposed robust subspace multiuser detector can quicklyrecoverfiomtheadverse effect ofthe impulse and reconverge much mnre rapidly than it's conventional counterpart. 
where L PAST Algorithm lnitializr P(0) and IV(0) -,
ROBUST SUBSPACE TIWCIUNG AND

MULI'IUSER DETECIION ALGORITHhV3
We sec in section 2 that thecclnventionalcorrelationmatnnilnd will be affected in turn by an impulse i n ~( i ) . The corrupted matriccs,P(i) and W(i) .\rillbcvsedtoeoinputetlicnew P ( ; ) ' s and I+'(;) 's, causing hostile effects on the subspace estimate and requires many iteratiom to recover (see Fig. I ). especially when p is close lo one. We now consider the proposed robust PAST algorithm using robust statistic. First of all, we note that the purpose of p , in the robusrcoirelation matrix estimate C, ism de-emphasis the impulse-corrupted observation ~( i ) . ASirilar approach can be applied to thc PAST algorithm by defining a robust distortion measure J,,(IY)=EIIp(lldO llr-pJ$,) /I2, where p(-) is the weight function o f a n M-estimator [8] . Forthe Hubrr M-estimate that will be used in this paper, p ( r ) = l dwl l m le I < r and 0 otherwise, where r i s a threshold to beestimated continuously. pc i s the robust location or mean estimator of 114 r) lIr. I t can be seen that if ~( i ) is corrupted by impulses, the Frobenius norm afthe error rector E(;), Ibi )l G ,willbecomevny large. p(IIB0 I L. -pa )will becomermu and the impulre;ompted measurement is prevented from enrering into the minimization. A Similar approach has been successively applied to drvcloprobust adaptive filters under impulse noise [4, 6, 7] . We non, considerthe eslimatian of the threshold r androbust meanestimator p , (for simplicity, the rubscrip r in us will bedroppedinthesubsyuDnt discussion). Though the exact distribution of Ik(i)lC isunknown, for simplicity, i t is assumed lo b e Gaussian distributed hut corrupted by additive impulse noise (note also that Iki)lL. is Using different threshold parameters r(i), w e can detect the presence o f the impulse noise with different degrees ofconfidence.
In this work, pi is chosen to be 0.05 5 0 that a e have 95% confidence in saying that the current error vector is corrupted by impulse noise. The corresponding threshold parameter T(i) is 
of c~r m vectors with large Fiobenius n u m asbringmtsdfmma sudden system change in the signal subspace,e.g..whsnuseis enter or leave tho system in dynamic c h a n n r l M c . T o solvethin problem, the differences in statistical properties of @i) duing sudden system change and a series of impulses are cnploitrd. For the former case, ifthe system continues to adapt. the Fmknius norm of the error vector will continue to decrease reaching a steady state when the algorithm converges. While fora long burst of consecutive impulsenoise, the impulses will a i m producca sequence of error vector ~( i ) with large Frobenius norm. However, it remains at a cenain lcvcl without a detcrministictmnd of decreasing in its magnitude. Thcrefarc, the following buffering mechanism is adopted to distinguish bctnxm the different ~ituations of sudden system changes and corruption by consecutive impulse noise.
Suppose that at i = i o , le,(i)l> T(i,) ,which indicates thar the input vector might be corrupted by an impulse. P(i, -I ) ,
and !3(i0-1) w i l l be buffcrrd. and the system continues to adapt. After an observationu,indowof length L -, which is chosen as a certain fraction ofthe initial convergence time a f t h e tracking system to provide a sufficient decrease in in case of a system change,
there is a wstem chance or the $\stem has started IO recover from , .
estimate. Using the weight function: the t w o situations i t the cnd of the observation u,indow. the whenIAe,(i)/<T(i), and 0 otherwisr, thc robustPASTulgoih relative discrepancy x = "b+":-"-' ('*-') is adopted as U
p(lAe,,(i)l)=l
iili,-l) that minimizes J,(W) is obtained as follows measure. If x<x,, B certain threshold, it is recognized as a system change. Otherwise, it will be treated as the consecutive noise case. x, is chosen as 2 in the simulation section, which means that the restoring mechanism w i l l be invoked if hio +i.=l)> 3& -1) . As for the number ofactive users in the channel, using the estimated subrpacc, it can bedm.ited homthe estimated eigenvalues using the Akaike information criterion (AIC) orthe minimum description length (MDL) Criterion.
SMULATION RESULTS
A synchronous DS-C.DMA systcm with processing gain N = S I and K=busersareassumed~The firstuseristheuserof interest. The remaining 5 U S~T S produce multiplc BCFOSS interference(MA1) with relative power of 10,10,10,10,nnd 20 dB. Background noise i s assumed to be AWGN with power20dB lower than that ofuser of intcrest. The median filter length N" is set to bc 11,andtheforgettingf~actors A, , l , . a n d P mallxt equal to 0.99. The initial value P ( 0 ) . W ( 0 ) are chosen t o be identity matrices or their leading submatrices. Both 6'(0) ,and happening at the beginning. L -. x , are chosen to be 30 and 2 according to the cxperimental measuremelit of system convergence properties. The output signal-io-inteiferenceratio ( SIR ) of the corrrlator is ndoptcd as perfunnance measure, u.hich is defined as S I R~E ' (~~(~~l V~r (~~( i~~) . whercthrrnpectation is with respect to t h e data bit o f M.41'1 and the noise. The performance of the proposed robust subspace tracking based multiuscidetectorand its conventional COuntlrpaRis compared in Figures I to 4 . In this case. the individual and ConSeCUtive impulse noisc. both of which are modeled as B Gaussian miss with a power l5dB higher than that of the usel of interast. intrudes the DS-CDMA channel at 300th symbol and duiingthe time interval from thc GOO" symbol t o the 605' symbol, rcspectivcly. Fig.l andFig.2 show, respectively, the simulation Tesult of theSIR andBERofthi conventional blind subspace-based multiuser detector [3] in impulsive noise. If is evident from Fig. I and Fig.2 that this type of scheme is significantly affected by thc impulsive noise. The subspace tracking process is substantially interfered and perturbed to an unconverged state. A very long time is needed for the algorithm to re-oonvcrgc again after tho impulsive noise has passed off. The output SIR and BER a l s o~k e a l o n g t i m e t o m , to the ordinary IcvsIs. In contrast, Fig.3 and Fig.4 , which show respectively the simulation r e~u l t oftheSlR and instantBERafthe proposed scheme in impulsive noise, suggcat that it is much more robust to the presence of impulsive m i s t than the conventional approach The tracking process re-conve~~:esveiyrapidlyandthe SIR recover a l m o~t right after the impulsive noise disappcarid. Though the instantBER isalso high,duetotheimpulrcnoirein the channel, i t returns to its normal value soon aftrr the impulsive noise passed away. For thedynamic channel traffic case. the Simulation starts with five users with a lOdB MAL each in the channel; at the 1000'hsymbol,auscrwitharelarivepowerof20dB enters the channel: a t 200O"'symbol, thc userwith a 2OdB MAT and the other three with lOdB exit the channel. ThcSlR raultof the pioposedalgorithm is shown in Fig.S . ltclearlydzmonmts the fast adaptation capability of the proposed scheme in dynamic channel traffic. ThcSIR is reducedwhen thenew useientercdthc system at i=lOOO. Ths s).stemveryquicklyadaptsto this new user and the SIR retnrn~ to its optimal value. Fiom I = 2000 and onwards, theSIR incrcascsduetotherzduccd MA1 afterthefour users left the system. Thedataandthosepicsentedin Fig.1 t o j a w generated by averaging over 100 independent rtms.
CONCLUSION
A new robust PAST algorithm for subspace tracking is presented in this paper. 4 systematic method, using tho robust s t a t i~t i~ concept, is used t o detect the impulse in the input data vector and prevent them from corrupting the signal subspacc for further tracking. A new restoring mechanism i s also proposed to handle long burst o f impulses. which sporadically occur in communications systems. Simulation results using the blind subspace-based multiuser detector show that the proposed subspace multiuserdctzctor, using the robust subspace tracking algorithm. performs better than the conventional approach. especially under long burst ofimpulses. The adaptation of the proposed scheme in dynamic multiplc access channel, where users may enter and exit the sIiarsdmobilecb;lnnel,isalsofaundto be satisfactory. 
